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ASSOCIATED PRESS
IS NOT A MONOPOLY

YACHT FOR SALE ; FIFTY-ON- E

i feet long; ten feet beam; thirty-si- x

. horse power Gray motor. . Built eigh- -
teen months ago. L. G.. Daniels, New --

' bern? - mh!3-t- fN. C. - -

Business LocalsWILSON AMONG FEW
f -f

agencies from coming into possession
before publication . of news collected,
bj the Associated Press, i s
. "Nor am I convinced that the.regu-latio- n

seriously hinders members of the
Associated Press desiring to. obtain the
Bervice of another news agency..- - On i i m a x i

ATLANTIC TRUST & BANKING COMPANY
ONT AND MARKET STS WILMINGTON, N. C.

JOINT TRUSTEESHIPS
Some people hesitate to appoint a corp.

orate executor rather than a trusted repr-
esentative of the estate.

To meet this contingency THIS INST-
ITUTION is prepared to act JOINTLY
with an individual in trust matters.

This affords several distinct advantage
i J J 11 J o

'me in
-- ae. Bank

The New Murchison Building
A MODEL OFFICE BUILDING

, Absolutely fireproof Efficient Janitor service
All outside rooms Every modern office facility
Three fast elevators Burglary protection
Day and Night Elevator service Very reasonable rents

The Renting: Agent In room No. 315 vrlll be glad to figure your office

requirements with you, and show you over this splendid office building.

A. D. S. "Sekarstwo ne Zaziebienie i Grype"

This is not war news from Poland, but is the kind of noise the Poles

make when they want a package of A. D. S. Cold and Grippe Tables.
You don't have to say it, in fact; please don't; just call 55, say you

have a cold, and we will send you a package quick.

(Continued from' Page One.)
titled to the right of protest (Art. Ill,
Sec. 2). The right ; of protest is the
right to object to the admission of newj
members from a given territorial dis
trict (Art. Ill, Sec; 5); " It can only be
conferred ;by the affirmative vote of
seven-eight- hs of all the members (Art.
Ill, Sec. 6). -

"The right of protest has no appli-
cation to the election of applicants by
a four-fift- hs vote of the members
themselves. "- -

"Each member is entitled to one vote
by virtue of his membership (Art. VII,
See. 1),.. and also a. vote for each $25
of the bonds f the- - association regis-
tered in his name up to $1,060, provid-
ed he waive interest on the bonds (Art.
XII, Sec. 3). :

"The "affairs of the corporation are
managed by 15 directors who are elect-
ed, by members of the corporation and
must themselves be members (Art. V,
Sees. 1, 2 4). , v- -

"The .cost of maintaining the news
service of the corporation and all other
expenses of the corporation are ap-
portioned among the members by the
board of directors in "such manner as
it may deem equitable (Art. IX, Sec. 1).

How News Gathered.
"Broadly stated, the news distribut-

ed by the Associated Press comes to It
in two ways First, from the reports
made to it by the various members of
happenings in their respective locali-
ties and, second, from ; correspondents,
reporters and other agencies employed
by it directly. The news- - of the world
thus brought together is then distrib-
uted by the Associated Press to its
members, principally, of course, by tel-
egraph.. To that end it leases and op-

erates in the neighborhood of 30,000
miles of telegraph lines.

The principal grounds of complaint
are:

"1. That the members of the .Asso
ciated Press "are prevented or atv least
s
news by purchase or otherwise from
any rival agency,

"2. That the members of the Asso-
ciated Press . are prohibited from fur-
nishing the news collected by them re- -,

spectyely to any newspaper which is
not a member.

"3. That through the operation of
the right of protest above described a
newspaper in a given locality applying
for membership cannot be elected with-
out the consent of the members in that
locality.

Question of Doubt.
"Assuming that the kind of service

in which the Associated Press is en
gaged is interstate' commerce (is a
question not free from doubt) I am
nevertheless of the opinion that it is
no violation of the anti-tru- st act for a'
group of newspapers to form an asso-
ciation to collect and distribute news
for their common benefit and to that
end to agree to furnish the news col-
lected by them only to each other or
to the association; provided that no
attempt is made to prevent menrbers
from purchasing or otherwise obtain-
ing news from rival agencies. And if
that is true, the corollary must be true,
namely, that - newspapers desiring, to
form and maintain such an organiza-
tion may determine who shall be, and
who shall not be their associates.

"This, of course, is not to say that
such an association might not develop
into an unlawful monopoly. The facts
adduced, however, in my opinion do
not show that that has happened In the
case of the Associated 'Press.

"This disposes of the second and
third grounds of complaint based on
the requirement that .members of the
association shall not furnish the news
collected by them to any one outside
the association and on the restrictions
as to membership.

"As regards the first ground of com?
plaint, assuming as I do that the col-
lection and distribution of news among
the several states is interstate tradeor commerce any by-la- w or other reg-
ulation adopted by the Associated
Press which would have the effect of
preventing or seriously hindering its
members from purchasing or otherwise
obtaining news from a rival agency
would be, I think, a restraint upon in-
terstate trade or commerce and an at-
tempt to monopolize. The contention
that the Associated Press has imposed
such a regulation upon its membership,
or at least has the power to do so has
a foundation in Section" 7,' of Article
VIII "of the by-law- s,

. which reads as
follows:

" 'Experience having shown that it is
very difficult, if not impossible to avoid
or prevent violation of the rules pre-
scribed by the last preceding section,
or to detect or prove any such viola-
tion, if the members are permitted to
purchase news from other associations
and that such purchase " may be ser-
iously prejudicial to the ' interest aird
welfare of this corporation and its
members, the board of directors may.
In their discretion, forbid the members
to purchase intelligence from any oth
er such association.'

As to Other News." "When the board of directors by a
vote of two-thir- ds of all its members
shall decide and notify any member
that the' purchase or receipt of news
from any other person, flrm,'vcorpora-tio- n

or association, not a member! of
this 'corporation or represented in thiscorporation by a member, or any other
action by such member, establishes-- a

condition that will be likely to permit
the news of the corporation to be dis-
closed to unauthorized persons, such
members shall immediately discontinuepurchasing or receiving such new or
such other objectionable matter. Thol
decision of the board of directors as to
the establishment of such conditions
shall be final and the fact shall not
thereafter be open to question by a
member. , ;.

"The president of the AssociatedPress states that the power reservedin this by-la- w has not been exercised.
As I unSerstand ' the complaint dis-
putes that as certain. It is not neces-
sary, however, for me to determinethat issue of fact, since my conclusionis that this by-la- w' whether it has been
enforced or not, should be abrogated.
I am advised by the president of the.
Associated Press that that will be done
promptly. .

"The following resolution of the
board of directors of the Associated
Press is also pointed to as an obstacle
in the way of the members of the As-
sociated Press obtaining the news of
any rival agency: ! 1, ,

"'Resolved, That the placing of any
operator or any other news gathering
or distribution association in the office
of an Associated Press paper Is a step
which, establishes a' condition which
will be likely to, permit the news of
this corporation tp be disclosed to. un
authorized persons and . so endangers
the inviolability of the news service
of the Associated Press. that it. is ser-
iously prejudicial to the interest and
welfare of this corporation- - and its
members, and the board of directors by1
authority of the by-law- s, hereby for-
bid any member of the Associated
Press from so placing an operator of
any other news gathering tr distribut-
ing association in his office or building.
(February 20, .1901). . .

Regulation Legitimate. ;

"I am not prepared to ;say however,
that this regulation has no reasonable
relation to a legitimate end, namely,
preventing representatives ' , of rival:

GREAT PRESIDENTS

Bears a Heavier Load Than
Any Since Lincoln

SAYS SPEAKER CLARK

In Addressing Friendly Sons of St. Pat-
rick, the Speaker Eulogises the

President and Reviews Work

of Democratic Congress.
Philadelphia, March 17. Speaker

Clark, addressing the Friendly Sons
of. St. Patrick here tonight, eulogized
President Wilson as "among the great
Presidents whose names can be count-
ed on the fingers of one hand."

"It is no exaggeration to say that he
bears a heavier load than any Presi-
dent since Lincoln has borne," said the
Speaker.

At length Speaker Clark reviewed
the i work of the Democratic Congress
which, he said, had been accomplished

; A I ntA r. ,1 n nnvA17Q 1 ft-- "R frkll Vil i
WllU 1. 11C aiu ohu ai" yi--- -

can and Progressive votes and predict-
ed that any political party coujd not
carry ten states on the repeal of the
income tax. He declared the country
was rapidly recovering from the de-

pression of the European war and to
speed prosperity, urged that fcll Fed-
eral, state, county and municipal works
be pressed.

"The Congress has done its work,"
he said, "Senators and Representatives
have returned to their homes. The
President remains in Washington be-

cause of the ticklish situation in
which we find ourselves by reason of
the Trans-Atlant- ic war and the Civil
war. It is no exaggeration to say that
he bears a heavier load than any Pres-
ident since Lincoln has borne. No man,
no men, can relieve him of his burden.
His troubles, being purely executive in
character, are his and his alone. In
the very nature of things he knows
more about what is going on abroad
than does any other man in America
because he has better means of infor-
mation. .' j

"Every good- - citizen, without refer-
ence to politics or religion,should trust
him and uphold him in this crisis of
our country's fate. May God give him
.the wisdom, courage and strength to
keep us out of entanglements with for-
eign nations and lead us in the paths
of peace.

"When the Democrats came into pos-
session of the House, the Senate and
the Presidency on March 4, 1913, after
16 years of entire exclusion from pow-
er, we had a colossal task ahead of us.
Looking the whole world in the face,
we can truthfully and without fear of
successful contradiction assert that we
have courageously, wisely and patriot-
ically accomplished the major portion
of that stupendous undertaking.

"The Baltimore platform contained a
multitude of promises. We have re-
deemed many --of them. While neither
a prophet nor the son of a prophet, I J

make bold to predict that in the next f
two years we will redeem the remain-
der. Rome was not built in a day, but
nevertheless Rome was built. There
is a limit to the power of men to labor
mentally and " physically. Two years
were not. enough time in which to
place our extensive and patriotic pro
gramme upon the statute books, though
the 63rd Congress sat more days and

1 enacted more constructive legislation
than any other that ever met, I have
not even the shadow of a doubt that
the historian of our times will pro-
nounce it a great Congress. We have
fought a good fight. We have kept
the faith. The people will endorse and
.reward us.

"The brilliant Benjamin Disraeli,
Earl of Beaconsfleld, declared that con-
temporaneous foreign opinion as to a
public man is identical within the final j

verdict of history. Most assuredly,
then, Woodrow Wilson will be ratedamong the great Presidents, whose
names can be counted on the fingers
of one hand. ;

, "For more than a half century Re-
publicans have 'pointed with pride and
Democrats have Viewed with alarm,"
the Speaker went on, "Now the boot is
on the other foot At the present junc-
ture Democrats 'point with pride, and
alack! anfd alas! Republicans 'view with
alarm.' Thex were foreordained andpredestined tfc dwell in the cave of
Adullam.

"ThftSft nmr13 i n a n 1 : 1 n 41..- vwmjtaMiauia UIV1UC UlCill
selves into two classes: First, those
who with countenances sorrowful as
that of the Knight de La Mancha butWith flop in ttloir onnl a om4 In - ftjvuxo auu nutc 111
their hearts vociferate. mirlv fnp rn
litical effect, that the country is going
to The Demnition Bow-wow- s'. Intheir case the wish is father to thethought. There are not many such un-Ameri-

residents in this country so
Tavored by Almighty God. But the
few malignants are unfortunatelyamong the noisiest of mankind. The
second class, suffering from the mula-grub- s,

is much larger, consisting ofhonest but timid persons forever see-ing ghosts, who in fat years look for-
ward fearfully to possible lean years
and who are greatly worried by thelamentations of the Cassandras andmarplots aforementioned. These two
classes keep up a howl that the coun-try is going to the dogs and seare peo-
ple out of their wits, thereby retard-ing progress.

"We are proud of our record in the63rd Congress. Of course, there are
those who carp and criticise and growl.
God mus( have made pessimists forsome wise purpose, but their pestifer-
ous existence demonstrates once more

j"-- i mwvca in a. mysterious way
His wonders to perform.

"Prior to the time when we had theopportunity of doing things it wasconstantly asserted that we could andwould do nothing. Now our friends,
- the enemy, solemnly asseverate thatwe are ruining the country by doingtoo much. Certainly some folks arehard to please."

The Treatment of
Influenza or La Grippe

It lg auite refreshing these days toread of a clearly denned treatment forInfluenza or La Grippe. In an articlethe 'Lancet-CllnicD- r. James Bell 3New York City, says he is convinced that
... too much medication is both unneces- -
,. sary and Injurious.

When called to a case of la grippe, thepatient Is usually seen when the fever Ispresent, as the chill which occasionally
ushers in the disease, has generally pass-
ed away. Dr.' Bell then orders that thebowels be opened i freely with salts."Actoids" or citrate of magnesia. Forthe high fever, severe headache, pain
and general soreness, one Anti-Kamn- la

Tablet every three hours la quick-
ly followed toy complete relief. Ask for
A-- K Tablets. They are also unexcelledlor headacbeju naura'-T- - "V- - ,

1880 Hardin's

"Advertisements Inserted under thia
head. One Cent per word for each
Insertion' but" no dvrtiaement v ta-
ken tor lea than ' 35e. Additional
vvorda more., than. 25, One Cent per
word. . Unless the advertiser -- has a
rea-ula-r account, all advertisement
under this ' head are STRICTLY
CASH L ADVANCE. he amount be-
ta's- too amall to warrant a charge.
The Star will send, without charge a
Western Union Messenger to any ad-dre- sa

in the city, for advertisement
In thl department, upon request by
phone to No. 51. ' Meenger will
also call, for telegrams for the West-
ern Union Telegraph- - Company, or
for note or amall packages to be de-
livered . anywhere in the city. No
charge - for collecting the telegrams,
or advertisement for the . Star, but

small charge for Strictly Messen-
ger- Service. Telephone subscribermay at any--tim- e- telephone theirtelegram and bill will be rendered
to suit the. Mender, daily, weekly or
monthly. For thin, service, call
MWestern Union, but for advertise-
ments always call the . Star office,.
No. 61. . Advertisement ; cannot be
taken over, the telephone but upon
request messenger will be dispatch-
ed to any part of the city for them.
Contract advertising Inserted "tillforbid", will, be discontinued only on
written notice from the advertiser.

ROMAIN SAjL'AD, , 2 FOR 5c j LARGE
Grape Fruit, Be; Fine Oranges, 25c.
dozen; Apples, 40c. peck; 3 lbs Ta-
ble Butter, 1. 00; Kriel's Hams, 17c.
lb.; Kriel's Boneless .Bacon, 22c. lb.;
3 ' .nice i Mackerel, 25c; Baltimore
Pound Cakes, 50c, at C. H. Borne-- :
mann's; 'Phone 853. mhl8-l- t

FRESH COUNTRY EGGS, 30c.; 3 LBS.
table butter, 91.00; pure cream cheese,
?2t.; apples, 35c. peck; best pig meat,
14c. open kettle lard, 14c. Vaught &
Yereen Co., 'Phone J175, mhl7-l- t

WANTED AT ONCIb MULE OR
horse to work. Must be cheap. Will
call, to see same. Address Bargain,
care Star office. , mhl8-l- t

LOST; MONDAY AFTERNOON, A
long, gold bar pin; engraved. Finder
will p)ease return to 309 North 5tn
street. mhl8-I- t

LOST BLACK FEMALE COLLIE
puppy. - Seven months - old. Has

. white streak around neck. Reason-- :

able reward for return to C. D. Gi-
lbert.' , mh!8-- 4t

DOWN TOWN ROOMS FOR RENT
'furnished or unfurnished. Prices,

reasonable. - Call at 202 1-- 2 Princess
street, or 'phone 61. mh!8-l- t

WANTED WE ARE READY TO
supply schools with first-cla- ss teach-
ers, or any kind of school fixtures. We
also secure positions for teachers.
Write of wife us your wants. South-
ern' Teachers' Agency, Moore sville, N.
C. - ' mhl8,21-2- t

FOR RENT . MODERN HOUSEKEEP-rn-g
apartnient of three or four rooms;

upstairs. Hot and cold water, elec-
tric . lights and gas. Use of tele-
phone. Occupancy April Jst. On
car line; four blocks from Union sta-
tion.. Address P. O. Box 943, City.'

" mhl8-2- t

FOR SALE ONE 80--H. P. ENGINE
and 150 H. P. Boiler,' both in good
condition You- - will find a complete
stock' of all ''sizes of boilers and en-
gines and general 'machinery at our
machinery yard. " Wilmington Iron
Works. 31 mhl8-l- t

WANTED HONEST, INDUSTRIOUS
white boy, to tend soda fountain and
carry packages. Apply at Southside
Drug Co. mhl8-- lt

FOR SALE SEVENTEEN ACRES
best farming land In North Carolina,
with five-roo- m cottage in splendid
condition; eight, miles from city. Bar-
gain to quick buyer. ' Address "F. D.
H.," care Star. mhl6-tu,th,su-- 3t

A MULTIGRAPH LETTER OR POSTAL
looks just like 'typewriting; cheaper
than' printing; finest advertising me- -
dium procurable. Harriss Typewrit-
ing and Adv. Co.' . mh4,tu,th sa-t- f

FOR SAliE CAFE, FULLY EQXTIP- --

ped; good business, established on a
paying, basis. Can arrange terms
with purchaser having some cash, or
would lease to reliable party. Ad-
dress Cafe, care Star. mhl7-6- t

WANTED ONE SECOND HAND GAS
range, cabinet' style; must be in good
condition. Communicate P. O. Box
883. mhl6-3- t

BOYS' BRIGADE LYCEUM COURSE
The Avon Sketch Club. Monday,
March 22. Reserved seats on sale at
Munspn & Company's, Saturday and
Monday. - mhl6-7- t

WANTED AT ONCE, A COMPETENT
stenographer. No other need apply,
Reply in own handwriting Address
"Wholesale." 1 care Star. - mhl6-3- t

SINGLE COMB t WHITE. LEGHORN
Baby Chicks. Hatching eggs guar
anteed; fresh eggs for table use.
Pine Grove Poultry Farm. Adolph
G. Ahrens, Prop.: 'Phone 4312.

mh4-t- f

BY ORDER OF THE PUBLISHERS
Beeinninsr with Issue x dated March
7th, the p'rite of the Hearst's Sunday

r American will be 5 cents per copy.
Gordon Brothers: 'Phone 745. mh4-t- f

FOR PLUMBING, METAL WORK, HOT
air and steam . heating, see capps-GrinTi- th

Plumbing Co. Ladies and
gentlemen come .to see our show
room; $09 North Second street..

PANAMA EXPOSITION IF YOU ARE
Interested, communicate with Dr. J.
H. rFoster, 603 Chestnut street, or

. 'phone-765-J- . fel7-t- f

nr Jt is : suit-cas- es ani trunks,
see Uncle Charles, berore you touy. No.
6i8outh Front street, or 'phone 642.

; i .'.""; vi:r fs; ; la5-t-f

NOTICE THE WILMINGTON BOWL- -
ink : Ally iGP-.. P7. N. 2nd St;, begin-nin- g

Monday.:, morning, March 15th,
andv each day thereafter, will give
daily ; a' - nice prie for the Jiighest
scorer made. ' J.' .W. Capps, Mgr. .

' " 't - mhl4-7- t

WANTED'. PARTNER FOR MOVING
picture- - show; Have machine and full
equipment,' --but. need location and man
with-abot- '. S300.00 tP get things in

c shape Jn-- ' another town. Show now
"In An..oiinn T "P care Star, . ..

J mhl47t
FOR RENT TWO, ?TBIREE ORTPIVE

room apartments bath and alf modern
conveniences, House practically new.
Possession at once. ; Use 'of -- 'Phone.

- Telephone ' 60. . 415 Grace street.'- -..r,.,,v , mh4-t- f

the contrary, my information Ja .tnat
some.of them do obtain news from oth
er agencies while at the ' same time
complying with this regulation, - AM
further showing that a news agency
may serve a newspaper without an .op- -,

era tor In the office of the newspaper, I
referto the statement tliat many of Us,
members have neither an operator nor
a wire of the association directly-i- n

their offices, but receive the '. new;
Items by messengers and other means
of communication. If my information
on. these .points is incorrect I shall be
glad to have, it corrected. Ji

"It is" perhaps unnecessary for me '.to
point out that if the Sun Printing &
Publishing Association is not satisfied
with the conclusions I have reached it
may itself bring suit against the Asso-
ciated Press, either for an Injunction
or for damages, and thereby, obtain a
judicial determination as to the mer-
its of Its complaint.

"Regretting that the pressure of oth-
er business entitled to priority as to
time of consideration has prevented
an earlier disposition of this complaint,
t am, sincerely yours, ,

"T. W. GREGORY,
"Attorney General." ;

Noye la Gratified.
Frank B. Noyes, president of the Asv

sociated Press, referring to the Attor-
ney General's letter, ; said: ,f

"The clean bill of health given the
Associated Press by the Attorney Gen-
eral after his study of the complaint
of the New "fork Sun is, of course,
highly gratifying to the membership
of the organization. .

i'lt is the more gratifying because it
was the result of a long, careful and
searching scrutiny by the Department
of. Justice of the object and form of
tfie .. organization, its scope and its

"methods. 4
!

It is convincing proof of the utter
V77that of The Sun that such an investi

nation found nothing in the methods
and practices of the organization prop-
erly 'subject to the attacks made by
The Sun, and nothing in its by-Ja- ws

at all objectionable save one . section
(a provision similar to which Had been
upheld many years ago by the highest
court of New York) that has.been: a
dead letter and never operative in any
sense since its adoption at the time 'the
present organization was formed in
1900. ' -

"To those of us who have had the
responsibility of the conduct of the As-
sociated Press this opinion - of Attor-
ney General Gregory is the more pleas-
ing because he has accepted The Sun's
contention (though with some doubt)
that a fulfTesponsibility attached to
the organization under the anti-tru- st

laws and has therefore based his scru-
tiny and his exoneration upon The
Sun's own contention.

"Those charged with the manage-
ment of the Associated Press have en-

deavored to govern its conduct with a
full appreciation of the undoubted fact
that its course should be, not only le-
gally but ethically, controlled by the
highest standards and in this we have
felt that we were succeeding so far
as it is humanly possible to succeed.

"It is not the custom of the Asso-
ciated Press to either shriek for, or
shrink from investigations of any of
its activities if fair we are' content."

FROM LANDSCAPE ARTIST
TO SCREEN COMEDIAN.

Hank Mann Oaee Painted "Bull Dur-
ham" Sign Id Wilmington.

Hank Mann, tht harum-scaru- m come-
dian now on the films with Jack Bly-ston- e's

company of Jj-K- o- players, was
a; landscape artist before he became a
motion picture comedian, and his home
was in Durham, N. C.

Yep, sides pf barns, housefe, brick
walls and the like. He used a three-inc- h

brush and ust ; oodles ' of red
green, purple apd black paint, and was
a real Charles Dana Gibson at drawing
bulls for a well Known North Carolina
tobacco company who has that as their
trade mark on their equally widely
known smoking tobacco.

He was foreman of the squad that
painted the big ''Bull" sign at the
baseball park in this city during the
days of the Eastern Carolina Baseball
League. From this state he drifted
out West, plying the same trade or
brush. -

"From my scaffold one day," says
Mann, "I saw a comedy company play-
ing. It looked like real play . to me
then. I found out-tha- t they' were the
Keystone company, and as I had al-
ready covered every available wall and
fence with the likeness of His High-
ness and was then out of a job I join-
ed them as an extra. ' Being a first
class runner; they put in the' cops who
chase the villuns all over everywhere,
and I usually led in these chases."

From the-Keyston- e company Hank
graduated to the Universal and has
been "going strong ever since."

CATARRH GERMS

EASILY KILLED

Only Way to Cure This Disease is to
Destroy Its Cause..:

By A Specialist..
If you have catarrh and want to get

rid of it, you must kill the germs which
cause catarrh. Stomach dosing, oint-
ments, sprays, creams, douches,, etc.,
fail because they overlook this fact.
They all help by giving temporary , re-
lief, but-the- do not reach the jrerra
life that Has found lodgment in your,
head, nose, - throat, and could not de-
stroy it if they did. "

; The ; best known ' way of destroying
the dangerous germs of Catarrh and
consequently ending the disease itself,
is, to breathe into the air passages , of
your nose and throat the pleasant, pen w

etratlng air of Hyomei (pronounced
High-o-me- ). Hyomei is made from
purest oil of Eucalyptus combined with
other powerful, .healing, antiseptic, andgermicidal ingredients. You breathe itthrough a little pocket inhaler which
K, R. Bellamy and other leading drug-
gists In Wilmington and vicinity afe
furnishing with every complete treat-
ment sold.-- - Every time you " Inhale thesweet, fragrant air of Hyomei' th'rbu'gh
this little, device you are, drawing' intoyour ' swbllen, inflamed, - germ . laden
membranes air which wtll-no- t

only reduce all the swelling andand open your clogged nose
and stopped-u- p air Passages,. but willabsolutely and positively destroy every
trace of Catarrh germ life It reachesDruggists are so sure of the bjessed'
lasting reliefS that Hyomei brings to
catarrh sufferers that they sell it Inva- -
riably on the positive guarantee thatmoney paid willbe refunded if success-
ful v results are ndt secured from' itsuse. Get a Hyomei outfit from your
druggist - today, and begin at ; once tb
drive this dangerous and dlseUstin- -

disease from your system forever.--

POTATOES
Four car loads, genuine , Maine

grown Irish Cobblers, - White-- ' and
Red - Blls and Early" Rose - to-- offer
the . rade, immediate shipment..
Phone or write your - order. Also
full stock of canned goods, staple
nd fancy groceries, drugs and sun-

dries at wholesale. .. ,,

A. Be Cropm, Jr.,
Company

226 North Water Street,

Seed Potatoes
3

400 barrels Irish Cobblers;
100 barrels White Bliss. :
200 barrels Red Bliss. 1
100 barrels Early Rose.
1 00 bushels Yeilow Onion

'
. . Sets.- -

50 bushels Silver Skin On-

ion Sets.
500 tons Assorted Fertilizers
All of which" will be sold on
a close margin. We solicit
orders for immediate ship-
ment, and, guarantee the
quality to be first class, arid
prices right.

j. w. BROOKS
WHOLESALE GROCER

Wilmington, N. C.

WE ARE
OFFERING

1

.Argo, Breakfast Bell,

Piedmont, Supreme and
Monogram Flours at
Reduced Prices.

Ask your Grocer for

These Brands.

Love & Woody
Wholesale Grocers

MSALE
150 Bags Maine Grown Irish Cob-

bler Potatoes.
200 Barrels Large Mullets.
200 Bags Green Coffee.

Iron Safes, various make.
v.. Cute of safes furnished upon
application.; . y.-v

SAMUEL BEAR, SR.,

! ' & SONS

Wholesale Grocers
Wilmington, N. C. v

'
311 N. Front St.

European

4 One Block From
Terminal Station

MOST OF THEM ARE USING i--

' IT now j :

-
Special Business Men's

Lunch ln Cafe
Served From 1 2 to 2:30 p. m.

126 SOUTH FRONT STREET
(We have received our New Stock Vegetable and Flower Seeds.)

PLAY

ana taiK it over.

at Front and Market Streets.

Pharmacy 1915

BALL

I

Fertilizers

1915
Cooper's Reward (C. S. "2

Cooper's Waccamaw . . .S-2- "2

Cooper's Sterling Complete -2

Cooper's Bald Head Island -2

Cooper's Recorder. , .9.17-2-- 2

Cooper's Crusoe . . . .8-2- -2

Cooper's Swamp Fox .
Cooper's Lenox. . . . . .8-3- -3

Cooper's Sunset (C. S 51.) .8-3- -3

Cooper's Clifford . . . . .fc-3- -3

(For Tobacco.)
Cooper's Bono (C. S. 31.) 8"4"4

Cooper's Helmar . . 8"4"4

We ahlp promptly. For pricw

anfl terms, come to see us, or see

our agent nearest you.

Cooper Guano

Company
WILMINGTON, N. C

WEEN YOU DO, USE A. J. REACH CO.'S GOODS. THESE BALLS ARE

USED EXCLUSIVELY BY THE AMERICAN LEAGUE.
The 1015 Line is Here, and we Invite Your Inspection of Same. We are

Sole Agents.
Also a Complete Line of Builders Hardware, Agricultural Implements,

Lawn Mowers, Garden Hose, Refrigerators, Water Coolers, Lightning

Ice Cream Freezers, Etc. .
'

J. W. MURCHISON & CO
WHOLESALE HARDWARE

Wilmington, N. C.

"Who Goes There"

A new story, just out, Rob-- v

ert W. Chambers, $1.35

Also the following Copyright
Novels, at-5o- c. each: : -

The Rosary, Peg-o-My-Hea-rt,

The Million Dollar Mystery,
The Eagle's Mate, Damon and
Pythias, The Winning xf r Bar- -'

bara Worth, and many-pther-

:&

C. W. YATES &: CO.

Wilmington, N. ;

Dr. Arnold Stovall v

Announces the Opening of His Office
- i

'

1- :
. 'or the 0- - v

. General Practice of Medicine.. -

V;V, Offlee-Phon- ei 73' ' j- - :1.

Residence 1276 r'v.
; Offlee, 212-21- 3 Murchison. Bldg.
.Residence, Seventeenth and Market.

Star Business Locals Get Results- -

i-- 1

:.-'.v.-:- 7. a

r ' ' ' V


